Your day, your way...

Our story
In 2012 my dad (Henry) decided to plant a
vineyard. Little did we know that vineyard
would be the saviour of our farm and the
begining of an exciting journey for our
families.
After hosting a handful of weddings my
partner Andy proposed and in 2016 we had the
absolute pleasure of getting married on our
special little hillside. Not only did this provide
us with one of the best days of our lives, but it
gave me hands -on, real life experience of the
ups and downs of planning a bespoke,
marquee wedding.
To date we have hosted over 30 totally
bespoke weddings at Little Wold Vineyard.
We are a family buisness with my brother Tom
heading up the maquee team, my nieces Ellie
and India keeping the place ship shape on the
day, my dad Henry on call for any little extras
we may need and of course myself to help plan
and manage the day it's self.
Ensuring our couples have an amazing
wedding day
is essential to the whole team. Your wedding
is an experience that will create memories to
last a life time... it is our job and ambition to
ensure it is the best it can possibly be!
Alice xx

The Marquee
Think cream canvas ' high peaks ' white flags and utter class... our
Celeste Marquee is the perfect blank canvas for any fairytale wedding.
Ideal for partis from 70 - 130 guests

New for 2019!!
Be one of the first to experience 'The Tasting Room',
an intimate' unique venue space for the ultimate rural experience.
The Tasting Room will provide a light and airy space with panoramic
views of our beautiful vineyard. Seating for up to 60 guests.

Drinks
Not only do the vines look amazing...
they taste pretty good too!
An added bonus of hosting your weding with us is the
amazing packages we can put together for you with our
multi award winning wines!

Or if you would like something a little different, we can put
together a bespoke package just for you!

Catering
We try to be as flexible as possible when it comes to
your catering so we don't tie you in to a supplier!
All our couples have different taste buds (and budgets)
and we truly believe in ensuring your day reflects you.
WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND SHOOT THE BULL

What our couples say about us....
'I don't even know were to start! We had the most
amazing wedding here!All of the guests have been
raving about this venue. It truly was magical. Another
magical aspect is Alice. Alice you really are an
wonderful person. So helpful and friendly! You listened
to everything we wanted and made it happen and then
some. I can't thank you enough.'
Love the Hogans

'We had our day at Little Wold Vineyard and have got
to say it was amazing. Alice is a star and will go above
and beyond to create your perfect wedding. From her
planning to the location, there isn't one thing that
doesnt rate the place as five stars. I would reccomend
this dream location to anyone. On behalf of my new
wife and I we would like to thank all the Little Wold
vineyard team for the greatest day of our lives.'
Mr and Mrs Jenkins

Frequently asked question
Can I legally get married at Little Wold Vineyard?
Not YET - however, now we hae planning permission we will be applying to become a licensed venue for 2019 (watch this space). At present we offer
'Hill Top Blessings'. These ARE NOT LEGALLY BINDING but provide a personal and beautiful aspect to the day. Vows are exchanged, readings are
read and you can even sing a song if you like!
Can I bring my own decoations?
Of course! We love seing all your personal touches.We also have lots of extras we can help you with, and can provide a 'dressing' service if required.
Is there accommoation?
Not onsite, however, we have a full list of local places to stay such as The Fox and Coney Inn, Wolds Way Holiday Cottages and Cave Castle Hotel.
How many weddings do you host on a day?
One and one only! Strictly no sharing on your day.
Can we bring our own bar on site?
Unfortunately not, we offer a HUGE range of drinks packages and try to tailor what is stocked on the bar to our couples.We serve local ales, lager on
draught, wines, cocktails, ciders, spirits and the rest.
Do you provide staff on the day?
Yes! Caterers may also bring service staff with them - this will need to be discussed beforehand to ensure the day runs smoothly.
Who helps us to plan everything?
Either Alice or Meg will be on hand all the way through the planning process, helping you to select suppliers, work out timings, think about finishing
touches and much more! They are also there on the day from start to finish to ensure it runs smoothly and to plan!
How does payment work?
Simple - we require just £1000 to 'save the date'. Then, once you have booked your date we will have an initial planning meeting and look to see if
there are any extras you want to add onto your package. Within 60 days we require 10% of the final bill to be paid. The rest is then required one
month prior to the big day.

The Marquee from £6900
Help and guidance from our experienced wedding planners throughout the planning process
Co-ordinator on the day to ensure the day runs as perfectly as you planned it
Our stunning Celeste Marquee with seating for up to 130 guests with a choice of round or trestle tables (additional
seating can be added at a small fee)
Use of high chairs
Matting and fairy lights for the marquee
High top festoons on the marquee
Luxury loos and electric
A Licensed Bar
Ample Parking
EXCLUSIVE use of the grounds on the day and full access of the vineyard for photos
A complimentary bottle of bubbly to pop on the night of your wedding!

The Tasting Room from £3000
Help and guidance from our experienced wedding planners throughout the planning process
Co-ordinator on the day to ensure the day runs as perfectly as you planned it
Exclusive use of the tasting room with seating for up to 60 guests with a choice of round or trestle tables.
Use of high chairs
Luxury loos and electric
Festoon walk way
A licensed bar
Ample Parking
EXCLUSIVE use of the grounds on the day and full access of the vineyard for photos
A complimentary bottle of bubbly to pop on the night of your wedding!

Here to help...
Let us use our experience to
help you!
We have a
'Little Book of Besties'
which is full of our favourite
suppliers for your special day.
This can help you with
everything from
photographers to florists.
We also have our
'Finishing Touches' brochure
which has los of little extras
we can help you with.

To book a viewing or find out more, please call
Alice on 07970976001 or email
alice@littlewoldvineyard.co.uk

Little Wold Vineyard
Beverley Road
South Cave
East Yorkshire

www.littlewoldvineyard.co.uk

